
21 Skeggs Avenue, White Beach, Tas 7184
Sold House
Monday, 4 September 2023

21 Skeggs Avenue, White Beach, Tas 7184

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Area: 1031 m2 Type: House

https://realsearch.com.au/21-skeggs-avenue-white-beach-tas-7184-2


Contact agent

If you are looking for a modern home without the hassle of building, look no further. The floor plan makes this the perfect

home, holiday shack or Air BNB (STCA). The Fujitsu reverse cycle air-conditioner gives year-round comfort, while the

wood heater provides ambient heat. Blinds in place for light and privacy control. The beach is only a short stroll away with

an outdoor shower allowing the family to rinse- off easily. The undercover front veranda provides weather protection and

a place to kick-off your shoes. Out the back is a massive back deck for private entertaining or the children to play. Defining

this rear area is an impressive stone gabion retaining wall and decorative privacy screens that gives a modern and

low-maintenance space. Bifold windows from kitchen to the outside provides convenience when entertaining to pass the

dishes with ease. The block is large enough to create your dream garden with room for veggie patch and fruit trees.

Currently a perfect blank canvas for parking the boat or caravan.-Open plan kitchen/ dining and lounge room-Kitchen has

electric hot plates/oven, range hood, and dishwasher-Three bedrooms with a large family bathroom that has separate

toilet -Separate laundry with additional linen closest end of hallway-A shipping container is staying with property as a part

of the saleWhite Beach is a popular destination to holiday, retire or unwind and retreat. The combination of the country

and coast provides a great lifestyle opportunity. Surrounded by tourist destinations there are many day-trip activities and

dining experiences. The Tasman District School caters for Kindergarten to Year 12 if you are thinking of a permanent

family move. Travel time to Hobart is approximately 1 hour, 40-minute drive.Kate Storey Realty has obtained all

information in this document from sources considered to be reliable, however we cannot guarantee its accuracy.

Accordingly, all interested parties should make their own enquiries to verify this information. All measurements are

approximate only.


